Designing international development projects is challenging because the complexity of the systems on which they act makes it difficult to identify the best leverage points for intervention. This paper seeks to identify the best combinations of interventions to increase the availability of and demand for quality seeds in Uganda and similar markets. A system dynamics model simulates the current dynamics in Ugandan seed markets based on data gathered by ongoing development projects. The findings show that one intervention is critical to enabling growth-investing in a system for verifying the quality of seeds-and that a combination of quality verification with education-oriented interventions is more powerful than quality verification alone. The results have implications for systems approaches to development: they suggest that a combination of interventions in different parts of the value chain enables larger changes than any single intervention alone.
Introduction
International development seeks to positively influence the way social and economic systems work. Designing development interventions is challenging because the systems are complex, so it is not clear what intervention or set of interventions will achieve the desired changes. These challenges are particularly important due to the recent focus on systems approaches to development and on market systems facilitation in particular [1, 2] . These approaches suggest utilizing a combination of interventions that act on various parts of the system, some of which may be relatively distant from the beneficiary of the changes.
An ongoing development project in Uganda uses such an approach. One part of the project addresses the problem of low availability of quality seeds and high prevalence of counterfeit seeds in Ugandan markets. Many farmers lack the means to check seed quality and the knowledge to value better seeds despite higher prices. Therefore, demand for quality seeds is low and agricultural dealers ("agrodealers") may not choose to carry them, further limiting farmer access to quality seeds. There are several options for intervening in this system, including training farmers and/or agrodealers to recognize the value of paying higher prices for quality seeds, helping agrodealers to foster trust among farmer customers and to teach farmers the value of quality seeds, and working with regulatory or other authorities to put in place a verification system for genuine seeds. This paper seeks to identify combinations of interventions that can increase the availability of and demand for quality seeds, in markets like that of Uganda.
System dynamics models can simulate the outcomes of different combinations of interventions, to help in identifying the best leverage points for enabling change. This paper develops such a model to represent the dynamics described above. It focuses on how agrodealers become sellers of quality seeds and how farmers become buyers of quality seeds (or return to buying and selling low-quality seeds). The model computes the number of farmers and dealers that choose to buy/sell quality seeds, which is the key outcome of interest. Experimenting with different combinations of interventions enables us to identify the best set of interventions and examine how and why they impact outcomes. Given the scarcity of available data and the scope of this model, the results cannot be considered predictive of outcomes in Uganda, but the model can identify trends and show which interventions are likely to have larger impact than others. While the results are specific to the dynamics observed in Uganda, the analysis and conclusions are likely to be useful in any developing country context facing similar challenges. Moreover, the paper uses the findings about which intervention combinations work well in this setting to draw implications for designing market facilitation interventions in other types of contexts.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 provides background on systems approaches in general and on the Uganda project in particular, and reviews relevant literature. Section 3 describes the development of a system dynamics model. Section 4 describes the results for several different intervention scenarios, Section 5 discusses their implications, and Section 6 concludes the paper.
Background and Related Literature
Systems approaches to development have been gaining increased attention recently [2] , particularly in market systems [1] . Market facilitation is a prime example of this approach. Its aim is to stimulate markets toward positive changes, using "light-touch" interventions, such as working through private sector actors already participating in the market. Typical market facilitation projects intervene at multiple leverage points in the value chain. Such approaches aim to increase the sustainability of development outcomes by working through existing value chain participants so that changes and benefits spread widely and last past the end of the intervention.
Because facilitative approaches intervene at points in the value chain that are distant from the intended beneficiaries, and the systems they operate on are complex, it is often hard to understand the set of changes required to bring about the desired outcomes, creating challenges for both design and evaluation of projects [3, 4] . In designing market facilitation interventions, this makes it difficult to determine what combination of key leverage points to intervene in. In monitoring ongoing market facilitation interventions, this makes it difficult to predict what changes are to be expected and when they are to be expected, in order to determine whether progress is meeting goals. A number of approaches have been suggested for both designing and evaluating market facilitation interventions [3, 4] , but few offer any predictive capabilities.
System dynamics modeling [5] offers the opportunity to investigate the expected effects of different combinations of interventions in distant parts of a complex market system [6] . The results can show which leverage points result in the most desirable outcomes and suggest the timeframe in which results would be expected. Models may also highlight potential unintended consequences. System dynamics has been used to model various aspects of agricultural systems in developing economies, generating conclusions about, for example, whether particular business models are feasible under a range of market conditions [7] ; and whether policies will lead to intended consequences [8] .
Many system dynamics models of agricultural systems focus on understanding how different policy decisions impact the sustainability [9] [10] [11] or resilience [12] of agricultural systems. This paper develops a system dynamics model of a key portion of the Ugandan market system to investigate how different intervention policies impact one key system outcome: the availability and usage of quality seed.
We investigate these dynamics in the context of a specific development project in Uganda. The Feed the Future-Value Chain (FTF-VC) project in Uganda is built on the market facilitation philosophy [13] . It seeks to increase smallholder farmer incomes by intervening with private sector actors both upstream and downstream in the value chain: agrodealers who sell inputs to other The model focuses on the adoption of quality seeds and uses data related to seed adoption, but its structure is general enough to represent the adoption of other types of quality agricultural inputs such as fertilizer. Therefore, we use the term "input" rather than "seed" in describing the model.
Basis for the Model: Understanding the Ugandan Market System
Understanding the relationship between interventions and outcomes in a complex system requires understanding the structure and dynamics of the system. System dynamics models simulate a system based on assumptions about the structure and strength of relationships, but it is critical to understand those relationships well enough to model them.
In this study, we take advantage of ongoing work in which the relationships and dynamics of the Ugandan agricultural market system are mapped in collaboration with a wide range of stakeholders. A system map has been built using a "Behaviors-Relationships-Conditions" mapping framework [29] that is similar to causal loop diagrams [5] . This map provides a strong conceptual basis for developing a simulation model: the map's elements and interconnections were the basis for the variables, stocks, flows, and other relationships in the system dynamics model.
The system map used as the basis for our model was built based on a year-long effort involving several extensive engagements with system stakeholders and detailed analysis of data on various aspects of the system [29] . An initial version was created based on interviews with the key development actors, in which they described their understanding of the system based on their past four years of involvement in it. Second, the map was critiqued and updated in a workshop attended by approximately 30 stakeholders drawn from all the relevant USAID projects in Uganda. Third, extensive analysis of relevant data collected over the past three years enabled refinement of the map. Finally, a major workshop that brought together approximately 130 stakeholders from agriculture in Uganda-not only development actors but also private sector, government, and farmers-critiqued and updated all portions of the map. The resulting product is a very good reflection of our current understanding of the agricultural market system in Uganda.
Our model focuses on the portion of the map depicting how agricultural inputs such as seeds and fertilizer are sold to farmers and how farmers use them. The key dynamics of this portion of the market system were described in Section 2 above. Unsurprisingly, the model required that parts of the entire system map be left out of the model, and that other parts be represented in greater detail. Parts were left out in order to focus on the key dynamics of interest for our purposes: those related to the four interventions which we test in this paper (see the next section). Many of the dynamics left out of the model involved interaction with other 'subsystems' in the map, such as the financial sector (e.g., credit provision) or the outputs value chain (e.g., prices for farmer crops). Section 3.5 provides more detail on some of these omitted dynamics and their potential importance. On the other hand, the model represents some feedback loops in more detail than the original map, such as those governing dealer profitability, since the original map was meant to function as a higher-level overview of the system.
Identifying Key Outcomes and Interventions
In collaboration with USAID and their development partners, we identified two key outcomes that are desirable in reflecting widespread availability to and usage of quality seeds among Ugandan farmers:
1.
Dealers stock quality inputs, 2.
Farmers demand quality inputs.
Based on the system map, and again in collaboration with USAID and their development partners, we then identified four key interventions or leverage points that are most relevant to enabling these outcomes.
First, farmers may learn the value of quality inputs. The learning may occur through training accomplished and/or supported by a development organization directly. Alternatively, regardless of donor-supported training, farmers may learn through conversations with other farmers (or through formal or informal training conducted by the dealers from whom they buy quality inputs, as discussed in the third point below).
Second, dealers may learn the value of quality inputs, to ensure they understand why and how they can be used. Again, the learning may occur through direct training (either by a development organization or a seed supplier supported to do such training by a donor) or through conversations with other dealers. (Seed suppliers could provide training themselves without donor support, but this dynamic is not modeled explicitly.)
Third, dealers may themselves help farmers to learn the value of quality inputs, for example through trainings conducted by dealers for their farmer customers. Development organizations would not implement this training directly, but rather would initially support dealers in learning how to conduct these trainings and with ideas for how to do so. Additional dealers not initially supported by development organizations might later learn how to do such trainings through conversations with supported dealers or by imitating successful dealers.
Fourth, development organizations may support the setup of regulations and a system for verifying the quality of inputs, either through the government or private sector actors. One current system enables seed suppliers to place scratch-off 'badges' on products, whose validity farmers can check via text message. Therefore, the use of such a system requires that farmers understand how to verify quality using badges and that dealers stock product from seed suppliers who have chosen to use this system. USAID has funded or considered all four of these types of interventions, and the latter three are related to the FTF-VC project. The system dynamics model represents the key dynamics that connect these interventions to the outcomes and the dynamics that might influence or "interfere" with the outcomes, as described below.
System Dynamics Model
System dynamics modeling represents changes in a complex system, and is particularly useful for simulating the stock-flow-feedback processes that typically underlie the behavior of complex systems like that we study here [5] . The modeling language relies on three main types of variables. "Stocks" represent the accumulation of something; "flows" represent the rate of flow into or out of a stock; and other variables may influence stocks, flows, and each other to govern the system. The set of stocks, flows, and variables represents a system of coupled nonlinear differential equations, which can be simulated over time to determine how stocks change.
Our system dynamics model represents the key dynamics that enable widespread availability of and adoption by farmers of quality inputs. It represents outcome (1), dealers stocking quality products, through changes in a stock of dealers who have adopted quality inputs, meaning that they choose to sell quality inputs. It represents outcome (2) , farmers demanding quality products, through changes in a stock of farmers who have adopted quality inputs, meaning that they choose to buy and use them.
There are three main sections of the model, which represent dealer behavior, farmer behavior, and costs and profitability (which are relevant to decisions by both farmers and dealers). Each of these sections are described below. (Note that we use the terms "quality dealer" and "quality farmer" to signify dealers (farmers) who have chosen to sell (buy) higher-priced quality inputs. This does not guarantee that these quality inputs have been verified as such; this is a potential barrier to adoption, as discussed above.)
Dealer Adoption
The dealer adoption section of the model is shown in Figure 1 . The key dynamic is the movement of dealers from the stock of "non-quality dealers" to the stock of "quality input dealers", or back from quality to non-quality. This represents a key desired behavior change in which dealers choose to sell quality inputs. There are two steps in this transition: non-quality dealers first learn about the value of selling quality inputs (and move to the stock of "non-quality, educated dealers") and then choose to become quality input dealers (move to the stock of "quality input dealers"). In the first step, the rate at which non-quality dealers learn about the value of quality inputs is influenced by two factors. First, dealers may be educated through a donor-supported or other training. The proportion of dealers trained is tested at different values in our experiments to represent different investments in this intervention, and the intervention duration is five years, consistent with recent USAID programming (though we later test the sensitivity to this assumption). Second, dealers learn about the value of quality inputs because they see that other dealers are successfully selling quality inputs, the so-called "crowding in" or "word of mouth" effect. The rate of crowding-in depends on how often non-quality dealers come in contact with quality dealers (which depends on how many quality dealers there are) and the proportion of contacts that result in the non-quality dealer learning about the value of quality inputs. While there is no data on these parameters for dealers, their values are estimated based on values found for farmers (see Section 3.4 and Appendix A for details).
In the second step, the rate at which educated non-quality dealers choose to become quality dealers is influenced by the potential for higher profit through selling quality products. When there is more profit to be made by selling quality inputs, more dealers will choose to adopt. We make the basic assumption that when profits are equal among quality and non-quality products, only a small number of dealers will be motivated to sell them, but, as profits become higher for quality products, more and more dealers will choose to adopt (see Appendix A for details).
Thus, through these two steps, the overall movement from non-quality dealers to quality dealers is influenced by education through training, contact with successful quality dealers, and the potential profit. These are the three key factors that were identified in the system maps (described in Section 3.1) and in farmer surveys (see Section 3.4) as influencing this adoption decision.
Dealers may also un-adopt-choosing to sell non-quality inputs after selling quality inputs. A dealer's choice to stop selling quality inputs is influenced by the profitability. If it is more profitable to sell non-quality inputs, they will be more likely to do so. The function's parameters are similar to those for adoption: dealers will not un-adopt until profit is lower for quality than for non-quality products. Dealers who are educated about quality inputs but are not selling them (the stock of "non-quality educated dealers") may also 'forget' about the value of quality inputs, at an assumed (and small) rate.
The model includes a reinforcing loop, in which changes are continually amplified: increasing numbers of quality dealers enables further education through word-of-mouth because the increased number of quality dealers make contact with them more likely. On the other hand, adoption rates are limited if the market does not support adequate profits for quality dealers.
Farmer Adoption
The farmer adoption section of the model is shown in Figure 2 . As with the dealer portion of the model, the key dynamic is the movement of farmers from the stock of "non-quality farmers" to the stock of "quality inputs farmers" and back. This represents a key desired behavior change in which farmers choose to buy quality inputs. This transition has two steps, analogous to adoption by dealers discussed in Section 3.3.1: farmers first must learn the value of quality inputs and then choose to purchase them. In the first step, the rate at which farmers become educated about the value of quality inputs is influenced by two factors: the number and effectiveness of trainings-which may be offered by intervening development organizations or by input dealers who sell quality inputs; and the "crowding in" or "word of mouth" effect, in which contacts with quality farmers enable non-quality farmers to learn about the value of quality inputs. The farmer to farmer contact rate and proportion of contacts resulting in education were found from a survey of farmers (see Appendix A for more details), while the likelihood of contact with a quality (rather than non-quality) dealer is the percentage of dealers selling quality products. Note that the model assumes training by word of mouth is just as effective as formal training offered by dealers or by development organizations (there is no data on whether there are differences).
In the second step, educated farmers (in the stock of "non-quality, educated farmers") may then choose to adopt quality inputs. The rate at which they choose to adopt quality inputs is influenced by four factors, which were identified in a farmer survey as the key barriers for farmers adopting quality inputs.
First, adoption is constrained by the farmer's access to quality inputs. Access depends on whether a quality dealer is accessible to the farmer, and whether the dealer is stocked out of quality inputs. The proportion of farmers with access to a quality dealer is driven by the number of dealers accessible to them and the proportion of dealers who sell quality products. (Most Ugandan farmers have access to only a few agrodealers who are nearby, since nearly all are smallholder farmers and few have access to motorized transportation.) In-stock probability represents the chance that each dealer is not stocked out for a farmer's visit in each growing season (based on a market-wide average from the farmer survey). A stockout at all of a farmer's accessible quality dealers, or a lack of access to quality dealers, prevents the farmer from adopting in that season.
Second, adoption is influenced by the percentage of farmers who see quality inputs as requiring too much labor. (This parameter's value comes from a farmer survey).
Third, adoption is influenced by the proportion of farmers who can verify that quality inputs available in the market are not counterfeit. Farmers typically do not trust their dealers' word on whether inputs are genuine, and the 'badges' with which genuine quality can be verified are not available everywhere and for all products (in other words, not all dealers who sell quality seeds sell 'badged' quality seeds). In addition, not all farmers understand how to use these badges to verify input quality. The "proportion who can verify quality" represents the proportion of farmers who understand how to do so and whose dealers carry products marked with the badge. (This value is one of the interventions we study, so it is varied deliberately.) Fourth, adoption is influenced by the difference in price between quality and non-quality inputs. The function governing adoption based on price was determined based on current price differences and the reported choices made by farmers in a recent survey; see Appendix A for details.
The rate at which farmers un-adopt quality inputs-choose to buy non-quality after buying quality inputs-is influenced primarily by price and access, along with other reasons given by farmers in a recent survey. Farmers un-adopt when prices are too high, or when they cannot access a dealer who stocks quality inputs. The rates of un-adoption are based on the percentage of farmers who, in the survey, reported they had chosen to un-adopt because of either price or access combined with other reasons. (Appendix A provides details of the functions governing un-adoption due to price and access.)
As in the dealer portion of the model, there is a reinforcing loop in which, as more farmers adopt quality inputs, more farmers are convinced to do so by word of mouth. In addition, there is a second reinforcing loop that connects farmers and dealers. As more dealers choose to sell quality inputs, more farmers have access to quality inputs and (potentially) more farmers may be trained in the value of quality inputs by dealers. Conversely, if fewer dealers sell quality inputs, access for farmers goes down, limiting the number of farmers who can adopt. Other limitations on the adoption rate include in-stock probabilities, perception of increased labor, and high prices.
Dealer Profitability
The dealer profitability section of the model is shown in Figure 3 . These two loops represent the average business performance of a non-quality and a quality dealer. Each dealer is assumed to have the same market share and the same market conditions as all the other dealers in their groups. (This assumption was made in the absence of better information but appears reasonable for our purposes because the agrodealers who sell directly to farmers tend to be single small shops who sell to their own local populations.) Profit for each (non-)quality dealer is total revenue minus total expenses for all (non-)quality dealers, divided by the total number of (non-)quality dealers. The total revenue is based on the selling price and the units sold, which in turn is influenced by the number of (non-)quality farmers. The expenses are based on the purchase price from a supplier. The purchase and selling prices are estimated based on current market prices, but we also perform a sensitivity analysis on these parameters. 
Implementation
The model was implemented in Vensim 7 PLE (Ventana Systems, Inc., Harvard, MA, USA).
Data Sources
The relationships in the model were drawn from the system map created for the agricultural system in Uganda (described in Section 3.1), but the system map does not quantify the strength or characteristics of each relationship. To do so, we drew on several other data sources, as referenced in the preceding paragraphs.
The most important data source was a survey of farmers conducted by one of the USAID-supported activities. Data came from two growing seasons in 2015 and 2016. Additional data sources include population information from the Ugandan Bureau of Statistics, an agrodealer survey conducted by another USAID activity, and market statistics from field experts.
The farmer survey identified the key factors that constrain farmer adoption of quality inputs and enabled us to quantify the extent to which each factor does so. First, it described aspects of the relationships between farmers and their peers. Questions regarding whether farmers trained other farmers and whether they feel confident in their understanding of quality inputs informed the "word of mouth" variables in the model. Second, the survey also showed how dealers or development actors influenced farmers. Questions regarding whether farmers had been trained by dealers and/or development organizations, combined with whether they feel confident in their understanding of quality inputs, informed the training success rates in the model. Third, the survey identified barriers to adopting quality inputs. A survey question that asked farmers to explain why they did not use quality inputs informed the rates by which accessibility, labor, lack of verifiable quality, and price impede farmer adoption in the model.
Farmer and dealer populations were estimated based on available data from the Uganda Bureau of Statistics and a survey of agricultural input dealers conducted by another USAID activity. Prices for quality and non-quality inputs were gathered from summer 2017 prices in Ugandan seed markets for maize.
As in many developing country contexts, data were not available to quantify every relationship. Where data were not available, reasonable estimates were made. For example, there was limited data on "word of mouth" for dealers; estimates were made based on the data for farmers.
Assumptions and Model Boundary
A number of potentially important dynamics were not included in this model, in order to focus on the most critical dynamics identified by our development partners (see the discussion of building a system map, in Section 3.1). Figure 4 provides a model-boundary diagram [30] , which highlights which dynamics are endogenous, exogenous, and omitted from the model. Many of the omitted dynamics represent long-term changes, such as farmer population trends, market prices, and technology. Likewise, many of the exogenous (fixed) variables, such as price markups and costs, might change over time as the system features change. A model aiming to predict performance over a long time horizon should include many of these dynamics. However, our goal is different. We seek to understand how a set of relatively short-term development investments set the system on different trajectories. The model makes assumptions consistent with a shorter time horizon in which many system features remain constant. Simulating the system over a somewhat longer 10-year time horizon (as we do in our results) helps to highlight the differences between the trajectories; the purpose is not to predict long-term results but to better understand the implications of short-term decisions. Including the longer-term dynamics (which we currently fix or exclude) might make it harder to distinguish which aspects of the results were due to the development interventions we test and which are due to other factors. However, future work should attempt to understand whether the omitted factors would differentially affect the performance of the interventions we test. We include a sensitivity analysis in Section 4.4 to identify some of the factors likely to make an important impact.
One omitted dynamic is the potential role of credit in enabling more farmers to purchase quality inputs. Indeed, provision of credit by dealers and/or financial institutions is a growing focus of development interventions. It was not modeled here, since it was not the focus of the particular project with which we worked. We expect that credit provision would enable wider adoption by farmers, and that it could potentially have a large impact. Future work should investigate this question.
A second omitted dynamic is the returns, or benefits, from investment in quality inputs, which are related to the price at which farmers sell their output. The current market rewards higher yields and some aspects of higher-quality outputs [31] with higher selling prices. The current model assumes that returns remain the same as they are in the current market because the rate of un-adoption is based on the rate at which farmers currently report un-adopting because of price (presumably because returns did not justify the additional investment). The output prices and farmer returns are unlikely to remain the same over the long term. Therefore, in Section 4.4, we examine how the results would change if output prices fall as the number of quality farmers grows. Our assessment, however, is not comprehensive, and future work should explore this issue, since our results indicate it is important.
Similarly, changes in seed prices from suppliers and markups for quality seeds are assumed fixed, although in reality they would likely change as the market expands. Here, again, there was no data to indicate how prices and markups would change. They are fixed at a constant value in this model, but we examine how the results would change if they were endogenous; see Section 4.4.
Other omitted dynamics include the behavior of seed suppliers (those who sell to dealers) and the role of the government. The list provided in the model boundary diagram is by no means comprehensive, since the system is large and complex.
Scenarios
We investigated the impact of different levels of investment in four different interventions in the system, in order to learn which interventions provide the largest benefit.
The four interventions include:
1.
Proportion of dealers trained:
The percentage of the total non-quality dealers that are effectively taught about quality inputs by any development organization or the government. The intervention is limited to five years, aligned with the typical length of a USAID intervention (though we test the sensitivity to this assumption).
2.
Proportion of quality dealers successfully training farmers, or "dealer-to-farmer training": The rate at which non-quality farmers are successfully trained by quality dealers about the value of quality inputs. In practice, these training sessions include farmer field days and educational promotions. The total number of farmers reached through these training sessions is limited by the total number of quality dealers. There is assumed to be no time limitation, since dealers may continue training farmers even after donor-supported training of dealers has ceased.
3.
Proportion who can verify quality: The proportion of farmers who can verify product quality, in that they know how to do so and products with the verification 'badge' are available in their market.
There is assumed to be no time limitation, since a private-sector verification entity would continue to operate after a donor-supported intervention had ceased. The proportion is ramped up linearly from 10% to the maximum value in five years (after which it remains constant), to represent the gradual roll-out of the technology and training to use it.
4.
Proportion of farmers trained through development-supported organizations: The proportion of all non-quality farmers who are effectively taught about quality inputs through training by donor-supported organizations. The intervention is limited to five years, aligned with the typical length of a USAID intervention (though we test the sensitivity to this assumption).
In the results that follow, for simplicity, we examine investments in each intervention at low (10%), moderate (50%) and high (90%) levels. The "baseline" scenario includes all four interventions at minimal (10%) levels. The initial value for the total percentage of farmers who had adopted quality seeds was set at 52% (based on the farmer survey). The initial value for the percentage of dealers who had adopted quality seeds was set at 45% (from the dealer survey). All the other model parameters are based on data from the farmer survey and agrodealer survey discussed in Section 3.4.
It is important to note that, while all four of these interventions can be varied from 0% to 100%, these investments require very different levels of resources. For example, training 90% of all farmers requires more resources than training 90% of all dealers, since there are many more farmers than dealers. While our results examine investments in each intervention at 10%, 50% and 90% levels, it is important to keep in mind that the actual levels of resource investment are very different. Section 4.3 considers this issue in more detail.
We also investigated the effect of different combinations of these interventions, in order to understand whether intervening in multiple parts of the value chain is necessary in order to make progress. In particular, we considered a package of "market facilitation" interventions that involved working only with dealers and regulators or industry actors, but not with farmers, following a market facilitation 'light touch' approach (interventions 1, 2, and 3). We also considered all four interventions together.
Finally, we examined the sensitivity to additional important factors. Section 4.4 provides details.
Results
This section gives an overview of the results for one intervention at a time, and then combinations of interventions. Next, the cost-effectiveness of the interventions are considered, and sensitivity analyses and model evaluation results are provided.
One Intervention at a Time
First, consider the results for selecting just one of the interventions described above. Figure 5 shows the results for each of the four individual interventions at the highest (90%) level, with all other interventions at the baseline (10%) level. Figure 5a shows the results for the percentage of quality farmers, while Figure 5b shows the results for the percentage of quality dealers. The baseline scenario leads to a continuing decrease in the percentage of farmers choosing quality inputs. At baseline levels, the system does not change in the desired direction: toward widespread farmer and dealer adoption. The declining baseline is most likely the result of very low adoption rates, due to the significant barriers to adoption that farmers face (access to seed from nearby dealers, stockouts, labor, and price), combined with a somewhat higher un-adoption rate, due to price and access.
% Quality Farmers
With the exception of verifiable quality, the individual interventions resulted in negligible increases in the overall percentage of quality farmers. While direct dealer training led to an early spike in the percentage of quality dealers, this advantage was not maintained in the long run and had little effect on farmer adoption. These scenarios follow the same decreasing trend as the baseline.
Setting verifiable quality at 90%, on the other hand, resulted in an increase in the percentage of quality dealers and quality farmers compared to the baseline scenario. The initial drop in percent quality farmers is due to the starting percentages being different than the market can actually support (we tested several different starting points, and the results eventually settle into similar trajectories, as discussed in Section 4.4). After about three years, the percentage of quality farmers and dealers begins to rise.
The results suggest that only verifiable quality has much effect, individually, on the trajectory of the system.
Combinations of Interventions
Next, we consider whether combinations of interventions lead to better results. Market facilitation approaches tend to use a "light touch" approach that strengthens value chains rather than directly intervening with farmers. Another key feature of market facilitation is intervening at several points in the value chain at once. We therefore examine the impact of various combinations of investments in interventions 1, 2, and 3, which depend on working with dealers and with industry or regulatory bodies, rather than with farmers directly. Figure 6 shows the results for all combinations of 50% and 90% investments in the three interventions that reflect a market facilitation approach. The plot also includes a line showing the effects of 90% investments in all the market facilitation interventions plus training 90% of farmers directly. As might be expected from the results for each individual intervention, investing in verifiable quality is clearly required in order to increase the percentage of quality farmers. When combined with other investments, investing in verifiable quality at the 50% level enables the proportion of quality farmers to reach around 55% after 10 years, with small variations depending on the level of investment in the other interventions. Investing in it at the 90% level achieves around 70% quality farmers after 10 years, again with small variations depending on the level of the other investments. (Recall that verifiable quality alone reached about 63%; see Figure 5a .) A moderate investment in verifiable quality constrains the effects of other interventions: 90% investment in the other two does little to improve results when verifiable quality is only at 50%. The results show that investing in verifiable quality is most critical.
Training farmers directly is a much larger investment since there are more farmers than dealers, and reaching 90% of them is harder than reaching 90% of dealers. The results show that training farmers in addition to large investments in all three other interventions has minimal impact. This is because nearly all farmers are already trained by dealer-to-farmer training, rendering direct training of farmers unnecessary. Figure 7 shows the results when one of the three 'market facilitation' interventions is left out (left at a 10% level of investment while the other two are at 50%). The results show that, as expected, leaving out verifiable quality leads to poor performance. Leaving out dealer training provides nearly the same results as investing in all three interventions because, when fewer dealers are actively trained, more are educated by other quality dealers through word of mouth ("crowding in"). This takes place over a slightly longer period of time, resulting in the slightly lower performance. The same effect occurs when dealer-to-farmer training is left out: more farmers are educated through crowding in. Of course, this phenomenon requires a sufficiently large population of dealers and/or farmers who have already adopted quality inputs. For scenarios in which the starting percentage of quality dealers or farmers is only 10% (not shown), leaving out the direct education of dealers or farmers, respectively, results in a much slower rising trajectory. We conclude that the education of dealers and/or farmers is most critical when there are few of them in the population. Results (in terms of quality farmer percentage) for the three 'market facilitation' interventions at 50%, when one at a time is left out (at 10%). The reference mode, with these three interventions at 50%, is highlighted (see Section 4.5).
Investing in a combination of approaches provides more benefit than investing in each one individually. For example, Figures 5a and 6 show that investing only in verifiable quality (at the 90% level) is not as beneficial as investing in verifiable quality at 90% along with the other two interventions at 50%. On the other hand, not all interventions are needed at once: Figure 7 shows that investing in verifiable quality and one other intervention is nearly as good as investing in all three.
In summary, these results show which interventions provide the largest and fastest benefits, and which should be prioritized: verifiable quality is critical, and dealer-to-farmer training provides the next-biggest impact. In addition, they show that investing individually in one intervention at a time has limited potential to improve the system; combinations of interventions at different points in the value chain lead to larger and faster benefits.
Cost Effectiveness
These results have shown the effectiveness of the interventions, but not their cost-effectiveness. Unfortunately, cost data were not available for any of the interventions. However, we can estimate the relative cost of the training-related interventions by making assumptions about the relative costs of training dealers and farmers.
Two such assumptions were analyzed: (1) One assumption is that the cost is the same for training one dealer or one farmer, which is logical if each training is conducted individually or if group training sessions can be arranged with equal ease for both groups. (2) An alternative assumption is that the cost of training one dealer is the same as the cost of training all the farmers who are customers of that dealer. This assumption is logical if farmers and dealers lack transportation; in this case, trainers would have to travel to the dealer's area, but could conduct a group training session for all nearby farmers.
To compute the costs of training under each assumption, the total number of farmers and dealers trained by development-supported organizations was computed (recall that these are conducted only in the first five years). The 'cost' of such trainings was found using the two assumptions above, then normalized against the baseline. (Recall that the baseline scenario included all interventions at a 10% level.)
Under the first assumption, the cost is similar to the baseline when all four interventions are included because, while the interventions cause more farmers to be trained more quickly, the baseline scenario eventually trains a similar number of farmers. On the other hand, when dealer-to-farmer training is included but direct farmer training is not, the cost is just 12% of the baseline cost. This is because dealers are training farmers at no cost to the donor.
Under the second assumption, the combination of all four interventions at 90% costs 2.2 times the cost of the baseline scenario, largely because more dealers are being trained. Leaving out farmer training but keeping all other interventions at 90% costs approximately two times the baseline scenario. The costs are higher under this second assumption because the cost of training dealers is much higher.
It is important to note that these results ignore the cost of implementing a quality verification system. This cost would, of course, drive up the costs of the interventions significantly. There are likely two major aspects to the cost of such a system: training farmers to use it, which could be accomplished in the same trainings in which farmers learn the value of quality inputs (therefore the cost is accounted for above), and working with seed companies, the government, and others to implement and advertise the system. This cost would likely remain the same across all the interventions which include verifiable quality.
In short, these results suggest that the "market facilitation" interventions-those excluding direct training of farmers-are more cost-effective than those that train farmers directly.
Sensitivity Analyses
Finally, we tested the sensitivity of the results to several key parameters and assumptions (using a simplified 'alternative scenario' approach [32] ).
First, we examined the sensitivity of the results to the starting point: to assumptions about the current percentage of quality farmers and quality dealers. The baseline values were 52% and 45%, respectively, based on data from farmer and agrodealer surveys, but these percentages may reflect only districts already targeted by development interventions, and the Uganda-wide percentages may be lower. Therefore, we tested scenarios where each was changed to 10%. Figure 8 shows the results. No matter the starting point, the trajectories have the same trends, but after 10 years result in different percentages of quality farmers. When the initial population of quality dealers is small, the first few years see sharp declines in the number of quality farmers because of limited access to quality inputs, but eventually the trajectories rise again (as long as verifiable quality is included as an intervention). The character of the trajectory and the rank order of the interventions are insensitive to this starting percentage, but the results in the short term are not. This result highlights why it is difficult to predict the short-term results of interventions within the 5-year timeframe of the evaluation of a typical development project. For example, if the percentage of dealers selling quality inputs is artificially high due to development activities, and the market cannot support it, the percentage of quality input dealers may first decline before it begins to rise steadily. Second, we evaluated the sensitivity of the results to the assumptions about time constraints on the interventions. Recall that we assumed a 5-year time limit on the dealer training and farmer training interventions, but no time limit on the dealer-to-farmer and verifiable quality interventions, reasoning that the latter would continue after the donor's direct support had ceased. To test whether the lack of time constraint drove the superiority of these two interventions, we re-ran the model and removed the time constraint from all four interventions, so that dealer and farmer training also continued throughout the entire time horizon. The results (not shown) are virtually identical to those with the time constraint, because the two time-constrained interventions are successful in educating most of their respective populations within the first 5 years, and the rate at which they 'forget' their education is very low. With a larger 'forget' rate, continuing these interventions would be more critical.
Third, we evaluated how the results would differ if stock-out rates change when the demand changes. As demand increases, suppliers may struggle to meet the rising demand, and stock-out rates could increase. Alternatively, as demand increases, suppliers may see investment in increased production as more worthwhile, and stock-out rates could decrease. To evaluate this potential behavior, we altered the model so the in-stock rate was endogenously computed: the in-stock rate was a function of the current proportion of quality farmers (which represents the demand for quality inputs). Two cases were tested. In the first case, in-stock rates rise (to 0.9) when demand increases and fall (to 0.3) when demand decreases; in the second case, in-stock rates fall (to 0.3) when demand increases and rise (to 0.9) when demand decreases. Results are shown in Figure 9 . There are only slight changes to the percentage of quality farmers, in the expected directions.
In-stock prob. fixed
In-stock prob. increases as demand increases
In-stock prob. decreases as demand increases
In-stock prob. increases as demand increases … with all three market facilitation interventions … in baseline scenario % Quality Farmers Figure 9 . Sensitivity of results to endogenously computed in-stock probability: either increasing or decreasing as demand increases.
Fourth, we evaluated how the results would change if the price for farmers to purchase quality inputs rose or fell (relative to the price of non-quality seeds) as demand for quality inputs increased. To evaluate this potential behavior, the model was altered so the quality markup was endogenously computed, using a linear function in which either markup rises as the market grows (to a maximum of double the current markup for 100% quality farmers) or falls as the market grows (to a minimum of 5% markup for 100% quality farmers). The results are shown in Figure 10 . Unsurprisingly, the number of quality farmers grows when markups decrease with expansion, since the price barrier is lower (and shrinks when markups increase). Fifth, we examined the sensitivity of the results to variations in the willingness of farmers and dealers to accept higher prices for quality than for non-quality products. The price is one of the main driving factors in dealer profitability and in whether farmers are willing to invest in quality inputs. Our initial assumptions about the willingness to accept quality input prices were fairly conservative, so we examined how the results would change if the willingness to accept higher prices was greater: specifically, we doubled the percentage of farmers willing to adopt at a given price. Figure 11 shows how the trajectories change. A greater willingness to accept higher prices for quality inputs increases the percentage of quality farmers buying quality inputs, but not by a large amount, and it acts similarly across the interventions. Therefore, we conclude that changes in the willingness to accept higher prices will increase the effectiveness of interventions but are unlikely to change which interventions provide the best leverage for changing the system.
… with Verifiable Quality only
Gains from willingness to accept higher prices for quality inputs, with… … with all three market facilitation interventions … in baseline scenario % Quality Farmers Figure 11 . Sensitivity of results to variations in willingness to accept quality input prices.
Sixth, we consider the related case in which the willingness of farmers to accept higher prices for quality inputs is not fixed (as in the previous analysis) but is dependent on the percentage of quality farmers. As the percentage of quality farmers increases, a larger supply of quality outputs would be present in the market, potentially leading to a decrease in the output prices and therefore smaller profits for quality farmers. As a result, the price at which farmers are willing to buy quality inputs would decrease (due to the decreasing returns on this investment). To represent this case, the model was modified so that the proportion willing to accept price and the proportion who un-adopt because of price both depend on the percentage of quality farmers. We assume that changes in the acceptable input price are proportional to the change in output prices, and that output prices decrease to 10% of their baseline value when all farmers are quality farmers and increase to twice their baseline value when only 10% of farmers are quality farmers. Figure 12 shows the results for this case along with three others: the original results, those for quality input price markup increasing with the percentage of quality farmers (described earlier in Figure 10 ), and the case where both input price acceptance and quality input markup depend on the percentage of quality farmers. The results in Figure 12 show that when the input price acceptance depends on the number of quality farmers, i.e., when output prices decrease as supply increases, the gains from development interventions are limited. The growth trajectory is halted when the output prices decrease such that farmers are no longer willing to purchase quality inputs at the available price. These results show that the interaction among input prices, output prices, and the number of quality farmers is important, especially because it could limit the beneficial effects of the interventions we study. Continuing growth requires that output prices remain high enough to make investment in quality inputs worthwhile. Future work should investigate a wider variety of scenarios to identify the conditions that enable or prevent growth. 
Model Evaluation
Next, we evaluate the model using several of the approaches provided by Sterman ([5] , pp. 859-861). First, consider the adequacy of the model boundary. This paper has argued that the model endogenously computes the most critical system features, but there are certainly other features that could affect the system dynamics. Most importantly, as discussed in Section 3.5, several variables are held constant which would likely change over the time horizon. We tested how the results would change if three of these variables were computed endogenously (in-stock probability, markup price for quality inputs, and the prices at which farmers will buy quality inputs; see Section 4.4). On the one hand, we found that these dynamics-the latter in particular-potentially limit the beneficial effects of the interventions, but the model and available data are not accurate enough to predict the extent to which they will do so. On the other hand, we found that while the trends changed, the 'rank order' of the interventions did not, suggesting that the assumptions are adequate for our current purposes. Future work should investigate these issues further.
Next, the model structure was assessed against existing knowledge of the system. As described in Section 3.1, this model was built and compared to a detailed system map vetted by experts in several successive workshops focused on characterizing the system, suggesting it depicts the system to the best of experts' knowledge.
Next, we attempted to assess how well the model reproduces the behavior of the system. Given the lack of data on numbers of quality farmers and dealers in Uganda, especially over time, a comprehensive assessment was not feasible. We selected a reference mode corresponding to the districts targeted by recent USAID interventions because data were available from the farmer survey described in Section 3.4. In these districts, USAID's FTF-VC invested in training dealers, training dealers to train farmers, and supporting quality verification systems. Therefore, the reference mode scenario is represented in the model by a 50% investment in dealer training, dealer-to-farmer training, and verifiable quality. The farmer survey reports adoption rates of about 14% and un-adoption rates of about 13%, so the reference mode behavior should show a relatively flat trajectory: the number of quality farmers should stay roughly constant or rise very slowly. As Figure 7 shows, the number of quality farmers decreases initially (largely due to the slow rollout of quality verification systems), but then increases to the original level and begins to flatten out. This qualitative assessment of the model's behavior is not definitive but suggests that the model's behavior is reasonable.
Discussion

Implications for Improving Adoption of Quality Inputs in Uganda
The findings from our model have several implications for designing future interventions in agricultural inputs markets, particularly in Uganda. First and most important, we found that investing in a system that enables seed or input quality to be verified is a necessary condition for widespread adoption of quality inputs. While investment in education enables farmers to make well-informed adoption decisions, farmers may nevertheless be unwilling to purchase quality inputs if their quality cannot be verified. Verifiable quality is critical because its absence limits the total population of farmers who are willing and able to adopt quality inputs (along with the other key constraints of price, accessibility, and labor). Removing these constraints is essential to enabling widespread adoption, and verifiable quality is therefore a critical leverage point in the system.
The other interventions we considered have very limited effect on the system if verifiable quality is not invested in. In combination with verifiable quality, on the other hand, dealer-to-farmer training has more impact than direct training of dealers. The larger impact is likely due to the ability to increase demand for quality inputs from farmers. Dealer education alone does not necessarily impact demand, and dealers selling quality inputs without a corresponding demand from farmers will not change the system. On the other hand, dealer education of farmers can increase demand, in turn encouraging more dealers to sell quality inputs, which may further increase demand. These results assumed similar starting proportions of quality dealers and quality farmers; if the proportion of quality dealers were very low, it might be more important to invest in training them.
The results show that, even with a combination of all interventions at a high (90%) level of investment, growth begins to flatten after about seven years with just over two-thirds of farmers adopting. The precise timing and results should not be considered a prediction, due to the scarcity of data, but the model does clearly show that these interventions alone cannot enable a more widespread adoption of quality inputs. This limitation is due to many other constraints which these four interventions cannot remove. For example, farmers' profits and their resulting willingness to pay higher prices for quality inputs limits adoption, as our sensitivity analysis showed. Credit provision combined with interventions that support higher prices for quality outputs could address this issue. The other two major constraints limiting adoption are labor and accessibility. Accessibility is limited by the number of dealers choosing to sell quality inputs (which the interventions we studied do influence) and by the stockout probability. Interventions that help dealers avoid stockouts could partially remove this barrier. Labor was reported as a barrier by many farmers in the survey, but its meaning is not well understood, and further research would be required to understand how to eliminate this barrier.
Implications for Designing Market Facilitation Interventions
The findings from our model also have implications for designing market facilitation interventions in general. In the system we studied, we found that progress is constrained by one critical intervention (verifiable quality), without which the other interventions have very little effect. On the other hand, investing in multiple parts of the value chain simultaneously (setting up a system for verifying quality, educating dealers and farmers, and enabling dealers to train farmers themselves) led to stronger improvements than investing in each individually. Intervening with a 'light touch', only through setting up the verification system and supporting dealers to train farmers, is among the most effective combinations of interventions.
Examining the structure of the system, as captured in the model, explains why intervening in multiple parts of the value chain improves the impact of the interventions. Critically, demand from farmers is necessary for dealers to choose to sell quality inputs, and the availability of quality inputs from dealers is necessary for farmers to buy (and create demand for) quality inputs. Therefore, it is necessary to 'jump-start' both of these loops: dealers must learn the value of selling quality inputs in order to make them available, and learn how to train farmers to see that value; at the same time, farmers must be able to verify input quality and learn about input value, in order to generate demand. Intervening in multiple parts of the value chain helps to simultaneously remove the interacting constraints on growth of the quality inputs market.
These observations point to an important and more general finding. Investment in multiple parts of the system is required for change. In this system, first, farmers and dealers must learn the value of quality inputs, in order to create demand and enable the growth of the market. However, the effectiveness of these training-oriented interventions is limited by constraints on farmer adoption, including verifiable quality and the others mentioned above. Intervening in both parts of the system simultaneously is necessary to enable growth. These conclusions obviously cannot be used to find leverage points in systems with very different structures. However, extrapolating from these findings, we suggest that key leverage points may be found by looking for the key reinforcing loops that need to be 'jump-started' in order to enable widespread change. Likely leverage points are the removal of barriers to growth and the support of positive changes in these loops.
Limitations
This work has some important limitations. Our system dynamics model is based on the best information available on the Ugandan inputs market, but there are nevertheless significant gaps in the data. In addition, there are important limitations to the scope of the model, as described in Section 3.5. Sensitivity analyses provide some evidence that the trends are insensitive to some of these limitations, but we do not suggest that the model be used to predict the system's behavior, in terms of actual adoption percentages. Instead, it is useful for identifying more generally the potential impact of each considered leverage point relative to the others, and finding the interventions with the greatest leverage for change.
Conclusions
Based on a system dynamics model of the adoption of quality agricultural inputs in Uganda, we found that intervening in multiple parts of the value chain is critical to enabling growth in the market for quality inputs. Specifically, without investing in a system for verifying input quality, the effectiveness of education-oriented interventions, such as training farmers or dealers in the value of quality inputs, is very low. Investing in both training and verifiable quality simultaneously is the best option for enabling adoption and growth.
These findings have implications for markets with conditions similar to those in Uganda. Investing in education, especially education that is passed on to farmers through other private sector actors, is helpful but not sufficient to enable growth. The simultaneous removal of other constraints on farmer adoption-in this case, the ability to verify quality (but also accessibility and potentially others)-is critical in order to enable widespread growth. Therefore, future interventions should consider both sparking adoption and removing existing constraints.
The findings also have implications for market facilitation approaches in general. In this system, we found that light-touch interventions that act through private sector actors were more effective than those that intervened directly with farmers. We also found that a combination of such interventions, working to remove barriers and jump-start positive changes on key reinforcing loops, was more powerful than any single intervention alone. The findings in this particular system therefore demonstrate the potential value of systems approaches to development. The rate at which non-quality farmers become non-quality, educated farmers, or the rate of education, is determined by two factors: the number of farmers formally trained, and the farmers trained through other farmers, represented by the variable number educated through contact.
The first factor, the number of farmers formally trained, is found by F t = MIN(Time-based proportion farmers trained by dev-orgs + Proportion trained by dealers, 0.8) × Number of non-quality farmers. The time based proportion of farmers trained by dev-supported orgs multiplies the time constraint by the proportion of farmers trained by dev-supported orgs. The proportion of farmers trained by dev-supported orgs is varied deliberately to test its efficacy as a development lever. The time constraint limits the length of this intervention to five years (typical for USAID). For the first five years, the function returns value 1. Anytime thereafter, the function returns 0.
Proportion trained by dealers multiplies the proportion of quality dealers successfully training farmers by proportion quality dealers in direct market. The proportion of quality dealers successfully training farmers is varied deliberately to test the efficacy of training dealers to train farmers. The proportion of farmers with quality dealers in direct market is found from the proportion of quality dealers computed in the model and the average number of dealers in a farmer's market as the chance that one of these accessible dealers sells quality inputs.
The second factor, the number of farmers trained by other farmers, is found by F w :
F w = Proportion contacts resulting in education × Num contacts with adopters.
Proportion contacts resulting in education was found using the farmer survey. It is the fraction of farmers that are confident in their ability to use quality inputs and report training with a fellow farmer.
Number of contacts with adopters, FF c , is given by the following equation: Farmer to farmer contact rate is the fraction of farmers that report interacting with fellow farmers in the farmer survey. This variable, multiplied by number of non-quality farmers gives the number of non-quality farmers that interact with any other farmer. The ratio of quality farmers to total farmers provides the chance that this interaction is with a quality farmer. Appendix A.1.2. Educated, Non-Quality Farmers to Quality Inputs Farmers The rate at which educated, non-quality farmers become quality inputs farmers, or the rate of adoption, is given by the proportion of farmers willing and able to adopt, multiplied by the number of educated, non-quality farmers.
The proportion willing and able to adopt is determined by the multiplication of four distinct proportions that represent the barriers that farmers must overcome to adopt quality inputs:
First, labor is a barrier to adoption that farmers listed in the farmer survey. Little is known about what farmers mean when they list "labor" as a barrier to adoption. For simulation purposes, we used the simple percentage of farmers that listed this barrier and kept it constant for each run.
Second, verifiable quality is a recent focus of donor interventions. Donors are trying to increase farmer confidence in input quality by setting up a program to enable verification that products are not counterfeit. As discussed in the paper, we tested the sensitivity of the model relative to different levels of this variable, representing the proportion of farmers able to accurately assess the validity of quality inputs. Its value is ramped linearly from 0.1 to the maximum value over five years, to represent the gradual rollout of training and technology over the length of a typical USAID intervention.
Third, accessibility is based on the proportion of farmers with quality dealers in direct market, i.e., accessible to them, and the proportion with in-stock dealer in market: their product is the proportion with access. The proportion with quality dealers in direct market is found from the proportion of quality dealers and the average number of dealers in a farmer's market as the chance that one of these accessible dealers sells quality inputs. The proportion with in-stock dealer in market is computed similarly, using the in-stock probability found using reports of stock-outs in a 2016 census survey of agrodealers.
Fourth, price is also a barrier to adoption of quality inputs. The proportion willing to accept price is a function that depends on P f , or the price difference:
Then, the proportion willing to accept price is a linear function a f (P f ) such that, if P f is 5250, 26% will accept the price difference; if P f is 7128, 0% will accept the price difference, and if P f is 0, 100% will accept the price difference. We determined this function by comparing the prices of quality and non-quality inputs provided by experts in the field and the percent of farmers that said they would not adopt due to price differences in the farmer survey from two different seasons. We assumed that equal quality and non-quality prices would eliminate the price barrier faced by farmers.
Appendix A.1.3. Farmer Reversion Farmers can reverse states, moving from quality inputs farmers to non-quality, educated farmers by the rate of un-adoption; and from non-quality, educated farmers to non-quality farmers by the rate of forgetting.
The rate of un-adoption is found by multiplying the number of quality inputs dealers by the proportion who un-adopt. The proportion who un-adopt is the addition of the proportion who un-adopt because of access and other reasons and proportion who un-adopt because of price.
The proportion who un-adopt because of access and other reasons is a function of the proportion with access. One point on this function is found from the farmer survey: it is the percentage of farmers who switched from quality inputs to non-quality inputs over two seasons and listed accessibility or labor (a small number) as the reason. It assumes a piecewise linear function whose slope increases as access gets more limited because farmers who have already adopted might not immediately un-adopt if their local dealers do so, but would instead be willing to travel farther to find a dealer with quality inputs in stock (the farmer survey data shows this case), but when quality dealers become very scarce, they might not be able to find one. The function was fit to the one point provided in the farmer survey, along with the assumption that no farmers would un-adopt due to access when all had access, and that all farmers would un-adopt due to access when none had access. The function is y = mx for x ≤ 0.25, y = Amx for 0.25 < x ≤ 0.5, y = A 2 mx for 0.5 < x ≤ 0.75, and y = A 3 mx for 0.5 < x ≤ 0.75, where m is 0.109 and A is 2.1 based on fitting to the data in the farmer survey and the assumptions described above.
Similar to the proportion willing to accept price, the proportion who un-adopt because of price relies on P f . The proportion who un-adopt because of price is also a linear function ua f (P f ) such that, if P f is 5250, 11% will un-adopt due to the price difference; if P f is 0, 0% will un-adopt, and if P f is 10,100, 26% will un-adopt. Again, we determined this function by comparing the price differences with the percentage of farmers that listed price as a reason for un-adoption over two different seasons in the farmer survey. We assumed that equal quality and non-quality prices would not cause farmers to un-adopt.
The rate of forgetting is a product of the forgetting proportion and the number of non-quality, educated farmers. The forgetting proportion is an assumed, constant value set at 10%.
Appendix A.2. Dealer Adoption
Recall that the dealer adoption portion of the model was shown in Figure 1 . The subsections below describe the details for how non-quality dealers become educated, non-quality dealers, then how educated, non-quality dealers become quality inputs dealers, and how they revert back to the earlier states. Appendix A.2.1. Non-Quality Dealers to Non-Quality, Educated Dealers Non-quality dealers are educated through training or by fellow dealers. The variables that determine dealer education operate in the same manner as farmer education. Number educated from contact represents the number of dealers per year that are educated by fellow dealers and number educated from training represents the number of dealers receiving a formal training about quality inputs. Number educated from training uses the same time constraint discussed above to simulate the typical length of a USAID intervention. This is multiplied by the proportion of dealers trained, which is set at different values to test different levels of investment in training, and number of non-quality dealers to determine the number of dealers educated from interventions.
Number educated from contact relies on the variables proportion successfully educated from contact and number exposed to quality dealers. The proportion successfully educated from contact is assumed to be slightly higher than the proportion contacts resulting in education used in the farmer adoption loop, since no data was available for dealers.
Number exposed to quality dealers, E c , is given by the following equation:
E c = Dealer to Dealer Contact Rate × Non-Quality Dealers × Quality Inputs Dealers Total Dealers .
Dealer to dealer contact rate is an assumed value of 10%. This variable, multiplied by number of non-quality dealers gives the number of non-quality dealers that interact with any other dealer. The ratio of quality dealers to total dealers provides the chance that this interaction is with a quality dealer.
Appendix A.2.2. Non-Quality, Educated Dealers to Quality Inputs Dealers
The rate at which non-quality, educated dealers become quality input dealers is governed by the proportion adopting. The proportion adopting is a function that depends on R d , the ratio of the profit to be made by quality dealers to that made by non-quality dealers:
Then, the proportion adopting is a piecewise linear function a d (R d ) such that, if R d = 0, 0% will adopt; if R d = 1, 10% will adopt; if R d = 2, 30% will adopt; and if R d ≥ 3, 80% will adopt. These assumptions were made arbitrarily to represent a reasonable set of dealer decisions. Some small number of dealers will adopt early, before profits are clearly higher for quality products, based on training or a recognition of their potential value, and in order to generate demand among their farmer customers. They may, of course, later un-adopt if the profits do not materialize. Many dealers will adopt when profits become clearly higher for quality inputs, but profits must be much larger before most dealers will do so.
Appendix A.2.3. Dealer Reversion
Quality inputs dealers become non-quality, educated dealers by the rate of un-adoption. This rate is the multiplication of the number of current quality inputs dealers by the proportion un-adopting. The proportion un-adopting depends on R d ≥ 10, 80% will un-adopt. These values were assumed, based on the idea that higher profits for non-quality products will cause more dealers to un-adopt, but if profits are equal, few dealers who have already adopted will un-adopt.
Non-quality, educated dealers become non-quality dealers at the rate of forgetting, which is simply the number of non-quality educated dealers multiplied by the same forgetting proportion mentioned above in the farmer loop.
Appendix A.3. Profit Loops
Recall that the profit portion of the model was shown in Figure 3 . There are two profit loops that represent the average business performance of non-quality dealers and quality dealers, respectively. Comparisons of non-quality and quality business performance are used elsewhere in the model, as discussed above. As mentioned earlier, these loops represent average performance by assuming that each dealer has the same market share and operates under the same market conditions as the other dealers in their respective group. The quality profit loop and non-quality profit loop operate under the same logic but rely on different inputs.
For both loops, profit is determined by P A :
where i is the number of quality input dealers in the quality profit loop or the number of non-quality input dealers (including those educated and un-educated) in the non-quality profit loop. The total sales revenue equals the total number of units sold multiplied by the selling price. The number of units sold is given by U i :
The visit rate and purchase rate are constant variables assumed to be 1, for simplicity of interpretation (since no data were available).
Appendix A.4. Assumptions and Limitations
The model contains a number of assumptions that could be modified should more data become available. It would be particularly useful to gather data about dealer behavior, since many assumptions in the dealer portion of the model are based on data from farmers. In addition, the sensitivity to price may be critical, and there is very limited data available about prices and about demand rates, which influence prices. Future work could update the model as further data becomes available.
The lack of data also limited our ability to conduct a formal model evaluation process. Here, we provide a few more details on how the behavior of the model corresponds to behavior observed (qualitatively) in reality. As discussed earlier, the reference mode (with 50% investment in all interventions except farmer training) should have a relatively flat trajectory to correspond with the roughly equal adoption (14%) and unadoption (13%) rates found from the farmer survey. The trajectory predicted by the model initially falls (due in part to the slow rollout of quality verification systems) but then rises again to a level similar to the starting point and begins to flatten out. The behavior stems from a variety of factors, but the most important are those governing adoption and un-adoption by farmers. The adoption rate of about 14% is the product of about 40% willingness to accept price, 88% who do not view labor as a barrier, 50% who can verify quality (after the 5-year rollout), and 76% with access to in-stock quality inputs. The un-adoption rate of about 12% is the sum of 9% who un-adopt because of price and 3% who un-adopt because of access. The baseline scenario (with only 10% investment in each intervention), on the other hand, has a decreasing trajectory. This results from an initial adoption rate of only 3%, due to the smaller 10% proportion who can verify quality, combined with the lack of intervention in other parts of the system. Data on dealers, from a Uganda-wide survey, indicates that this decreasing baseline behavior is reasonable: it suggests a declining number of dealers selling quality seed (based on their diminishing strong relationships with suppliers [18] ), lending some credence to the behavior of our baseline scenario.
